My Sweet Kitchen Recipes For Stylish Cakes Pies Cookies Donuts
Cupcakes And More Plus Tutorials For Distinctive Decoration
Styling And Photography
Eventually, you will very discover a extra experience and realization by spending more cash. still when? reach you take on that you require to get
those all needs gone having significantly cash? Why dont you try to get something basic in the beginning? Thats something that will lead you to
comprehend even more a propos the globe, experience, some places, following history, amusement, and a lot more?
It is your categorically own get older to undertaking reviewing habit. in the midst of guides you could enjoy now is My Sweet Kitchen Recipes For
Stylish Cakes Pies Cookies Donuts Cupcakes And More Plus Tutorials For Distinctive Decoration Styling And Photography below.

The America's Test Kitchen Cooking School Cookbook - America's Test
Kitchen 2013-10-15
A landmark book from the test kitchen that has been teaching America
how to cook for 20 years. We launched the America's Test Kitchen
Cooking School two years ago to teach home cooks how to cook the test
kitchen way, and since then thousands of students have taken our
interactive video-based online courses. The America's Test Kitchen
Cooking School Cookbook shares the same goal as our online school and
brings all our best practices—along with 600 all-time favorite
recipes—into one place so that you can become a better, more confident
cook. There is no better way to learn than seeing an expert in action, so
we've included over 2,500 color photos that bring you into the test
kitchen so you can see how to prepare recipes step-by-step. The book
starts off with an exhaustive 46-page Cooking Basics chapter that covers
everything from what equipment you need (and how to care for it) to
test-kitchen tricks for how to make food taste better. Then we move on to
cover all the major cooking and baking categories, from meat, poultry,
and pasta to breads, cakes, and pies. Illustrated Core Techniques, like
how to whip egg whites, roast a chicken, or bake flawless pie dough,
focus on the building block recipes everyone should know. Recipe
Tutorials that each feature 20-35 color photos then walk readers through
recipes that are either more complicated or simply benefit from the
visual clues of step photography, like Extra-Crunchy Fried Chicken,
Sticky Buns with Pecans, and Deep-Dish Apple Pie. Every chapter ends
with a library of the test kitchen's all-time favorite recipes, such as PanSeared Steaks with Red Wine Pan Sauce, Meatballs and Marinara, Best
Vegetarian Chili, Memphis-Style Barbecued Ribs, and New York-Style
Cheesecake—more than 600 in total—that will allow home cooks to
expand their repertoire. The America's Test Kitchen Cooking School
Cookbook is a how-to-cook book that also explains why recipes succeed
or fail, which makes it the ideal book for anyone looking to cook better.
Southern Cakes - Nancie McDermott 2007-06-07
Complemented by a Baking 101 section that introduces the fundamentals
of cake baking, a colorful cookbook furnishes recipes for sixty-five
tempting desserts from the South, including such regional specialties as
the Mississippi Mud Cake or Lady Baltimore Cake, as well as tips on
frosting, finishing touches, and storage. Original.
Martha Stewart's Cake Perfection - Editors of Martha Stewart Living
2020-10-13
Martha Stewart perfects the art of cakes with 125 recipes for all
occasions, featuring exciting flavors, must-try designs, and dependable
techniques. NAMED ONE OF THE BEST COOKBOOKS OF THE YEAR BY
FOOD NETWORK Martha Stewart’s authoritative baking guide presents
a beautiful collection of tiers and tortes, batters and buttercreams, and
sheet cakes and chiffons to tackle every cake creation. Teaching and
inspiring like only she can, Martha Stewart demystifies even the most
extraordinary creations with her guidance and tricks for delicious cake
perfection. From everyday favorites to stunning showstoppers, Martha
creates bold, modern flavors and striking decorations perfect for
birthdays, celebrations, and big bakes for a crowd. Think comforting
classics like Snickerdoodle Crumb Cake and Apricot Cheesecake and
treats that take it up a notch like Strawberry Ombré Cake and Coconut
Chiffon Cake, plus a whole chapter on cupcakes alone. With Martha's
expert tips, even the most impressive, towering cakes will be in your
reach.
Trisha's Kitchen - Trisha Yearwood 2021
125 comfort food recipes and family favorites that are simple to prepare
and will bring loved ones together, plus fun family stories and photos,
from country music star, Food Network star, and #1 best-selling author

Trisha Yearwood Trisha Yearwood's fans know that she can cook up a
comforting, delicious meal that will feed a family! Like her earlier
bestsellers, Trisha's Kitchen will include new family favorites and easyto-make comfort foods, with stories about her family and what's really
important in life. The 125 recipes include dishes her beloved mother
used to make, plus new recipes like Pasta Pizza Snack Mix and Garth's
Teriyaki Bowl. Every recipe tells a story, whether it's her grandma's
Million Dollar Cupcakes, or her Camo Cake that she made for her
nephew's birthday. As Trisha says: "I love to cook now more than I ever
have, because for me, cooking is about love. It's sharing a meal with
family and friends and talking about our lives. It's working out thoughts
in my head about what I need to conquer or accomplish while I'm
working on a homemade pastry crust. Sometimes the feel of cold butter
in my hands working through the flour just makes me see things more
clearly."
The Baker's Dozen Cookbook - The Baker's Dozen 2001-11-06
America's leading bakers share secrets of creating flawless treats with a
collection of recipes for muffins, cakes, custards, tarts, cookies, and pies.
The Perfect Cake - America's Test Kitchen 2018-03-27
Featured by QVC, Hallmark Home & Family, Tasting Table, and the
Washington Post. Cakes are the all-occasion dessert--the center of
attention at birthdays, holiday celebrations, and dinner parties, and the
most welcome brunch, after-school, or teatime snack. America's Test
Kitchen's first all-cake book is the definitive guide to any cake you crave
from Classic Pound Cake to enjoy anytime to a stunning and impressive
Blueberry Jam Cake with brilliant jam stripes and ombré frosting. In
addition to foolproof recipes are features that make towering 24-layer
Hazelnut- Chocolate Crêpe Cake as approachable as Applesauce Snack
Cake. Sidebars include step-by-step photography for cakes with more
advanced techniques like piping the ribbons of frosting that help give
beautiful Rhubarb Ribbon Cake its name. Our years of test kitchen
knowledge on the art and science of baking cakes provide all the tips and
tricks you need for executing perfect cakes every time.
Sweet on Denmark - Birthe Jensen 2011
Describes the history and provides recipes for Danish pastries.
Norwegian Cakes and Cookies - Sverre Saetre 2012-02-29
Traditional Norwegian desserts with a sweet modern twist.
The Violet Bakery Cookbook - Claire Ptak 2015-09-29
A design-forward cookbook for sweet and savory baked goods from
London's popular Violet Bakery that focuses on quality ingredients,
seasonality, and taste (as opposed to science) as the keys to creating
satisfying, delightful homemade pastries, tarts, sweets, and more. Violet
is a jewel box of a cake shop and café in Hackney, east London. The
baking is done with simple ingredients including whole grain flours, less
refined sugars, and the natural sweetness and nuanced hues of seasonal
fruits. Everything is made in an open kitchen for people to see. Famed
for its exquisite baked goods, Violet has become a destination. Owner
Claire Ptak uses her Californian sensibility to create recipes that are
both nourishing and indulgent. With a careful eye to taste and using the
purest ingredients, she has created the most flavorful iterations of classic
cakes, as well as new treats for modern palates. Over 100 recipes include
nourishing breakfasts, midday snacks, desserts to share, fruit preserves,
and stylish celebration cakes. This book is about making baking worth it:
simple to cook and satisfying to eat.
America's Test Kitchen Twentieth Anniversary TV Show Cookbook America's Test Kitchen 2019-10-22
A special collection of the very best 500 recipes from two decades of the
America's Test Kitchen TV show, plus all the recipes from the 20th
season. Here are ATK's greatest hits, the most inventive and rewarding
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project recipes, classics reimagined, must-have basics, international
favorites, and all-star baking recipes. The recipes selected for this
commemorative edition celebrate the best and most remarkable
accomplishments from 500 episodes of the longest-running cooking show
on TV. The collection also shines a spotlight on the cast with fascinating
commentary on the recipes from the team that brought them to life on
TV. The book captures the personality of the show and provides a firstever behind-the-scenes look at its beloved cast members along with
special features that relay the collected expertise, wit, and wisdom of the
team behind America's most-trusted test kitchen.
Modern Country Cooking - Annemarie Ahearn 2020-04-21
Go back to the basics in the kitchen and rediscover the joy of cooking
with simple tools and fresh local and seasonal ingredients. A complete
guide to the essentials of home cooking from the popular cooking school
at Maine's Salt Water Farm. Good cooking has nothing to do with fancy
equipment, complicated recipes, or trendy, hard-to-find ingredients. The
fundamentals are really quite simple: it's about instinct, technique, and
freshness. Annemarie Ahearn, dubbed by Food & Wine Magazine as
someone "changing the way America eats," believes that developing
these essential skills can lead to a greater sense of confidence and
fulfillment in the kitchen. Her credo: 1) Grow at least some of your own
food to establish a deeper connection with the earth that provides your
nutrition, 2) Be familiar with a range of cooking techniques so you can
develop flexibility and intuition in the kitchen, and 3) Master the age-old
cooking skills that will serve you your whole lifetime--cooking in cast
iron, sharpening knives, and using a mortar and pestle. With these
classic skills under your belt, and with 75 tried-and-true seasonal
recipes, you'll be on your way to putting consistently delicious, satisfying
meals on the table every day while you learn to fall in love with the
process.
My Sweet Kitchen - Linda Lomelino 2017-02-07
Transform ordinary desserts into extraordinary creations. In My Sweet
Kitchen, world-renowned recipe developer and food photographer Linda
Lomelino shares how to make her favorite sweet treats while also
offering her expert advice on how to bake, decorate, and photograph
your own delicious creations. Through nearly 50 original recipes for
decadent delights—from Rhubarb Summer Cake and Lime Pie with
Marinated Strawberries to Stout Pretzel Cupcakes, Malted Milk
Brownies, and Caramel Macadamia Tart—let Linda be your guide to
making picture-perfect desserts. Turn each recipe an opportunity to
bake, style, click, and share.
Modern Jewish Cooking - Leah Koenig 2015-03-17
From a leading voice of the new generation of young Jewish Americans
who are reworking the food of their forebears, this take on JewishAmerican cuisine pays homage to tradition while reflecting the values of
the modern-day food movement. In this cookbook, author Leah Koenig
shares 175 recipes showcasing fresh, handmade, seasonal, vegetableforward dishes. Classics of Jewish culinary culture—such as latkes,
matzoh balls, challah, and hamantaschen—are updated with smart
techniques, vibrant spices, and beautiful vegetables. Thoroughly
approachable recipes for everything from soups to sweets go beyond the
traditional, incorporating regional influences from North Africa to
Central Europe. Featuring a chapter of holiday menus and rich color
photography throughout, this stunning collection is at once a guide to
establishing traditions and a celebration of the way we eat now.
In the Sweet Kitchen - Regan Daley 2001-01-01
Offers information on choosing and storing ingredients and equipment,
modifying a recipe, and selecting an accompaniment, and includes
recipes for black chocolate espresso cake, pine nut lace cookies, and
lemon anise churros.
The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook - Deb Perelman 2012-10-30
NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER • Celebrated food blogger and bestselling cookbook author Deb Perelman knows just the thing for a
Tuesday night, or your most special occasion—from salads and slaws that
make perfect side dishes (or a full meal) to savory tarts and galettes;
from Mushroom Bourguignon to Chocolate Hazelnut Crepe. “Innovative,
creative, and effortlessly funny." —Cooking Light Deb Perelman loves to
cook. She isn’t a chef or a restaurant owner—she’s never even
waitressed. Cooking in her tiny Manhattan kitchen was, at least at first,
for special occasions—and, too often, an unnecessarily daunting venture.
Deb found herself overwhelmed by the number of recipes available to
her. Have you ever searched for the perfect birthday cake on Google?
You’ll get more than three million results. Where do you start? What if
you pick a recipe that’s downright bad? With the same warmth, candor,
and can-do spirit her award-winning blog, Smitten Kitchen, is known for,

here Deb presents more than 100 recipes—almost entirely new, plus a
few favorites from the site—that guarantee delicious results every time.
Gorgeously illustrated with hundreds of her beautiful color photographs,
The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook is all about approachable,
uncompromised home cooking. Here you’ll find better uses for your
favorite vegetables: asparagus blanketing a pizza; ratatouille dressing up
a sandwich; cauliflower masquerading as pesto. These are recipes you’ll
bookmark and use so often they become your own, recipes you’ll slip to a
friend who wants to impress her new in-laws, and recipes with simple
ingredients that yield amazing results in a minimum amount of time. Deb
tells you her favorite summer cocktail; how to lose your fear of cooking
for a crowd; and the essential items you need for your own kitchen. From
salads and slaws that make perfect side dishes (or a full meal) to savory
tarts and galettes; from Mushroom Bourguignon to Chocolate Hazelnut
Crepe Cake, Deb knows just the thing for a Tuesday night, or your most
special occasion.
Snacking Cakes - Yossy Arefi 2020-10-27
Find sweet satisfaction with 50 easy, everyday cake recipes made with
simple ingredients, one bowl, and no fuss. IACP AWARD WINNER •
NAMED ONE OF THE BEST COOKBOOKS OF THE YEAR BY Bon Appétit
• The New York Times Book Review • Epicurious • Town & Country
“[Snacking Cakes] hits the sweet spot. . . . Cake for breakfast? Yes,
please!”—Martha Stewart Living In Snacking Cakes, the indulgent, treatyourself concept of cake becomes an anytime, easy-to-make treat. Expert
baker Yossy Arefi’s collection of no-fuss recipes is perfect for anyone who
craves near-instant cake satisfaction. With little time and effort, these
single-layered cakes are made using only one bowl (no electric mixers
needed) and utilize ingredients likely sitting in your cupboard. They’re
baked in the basic pans you already own and shine with only the most
modest adornments: a dusting of powdered sugar, a drizzle of glaze, a
dollop of whipped cream. From Nectarine and Cornmeal Upside-Down
Cake and Gingery Sweet Potato Cake to Salty Caramel Peanut Butter
Cake and Milk Chocolate Chip Hazelnut Cake, these humble, comforting
treats couldn’t be simpler to create. Yossy’s rustic, elegant style
combines accessible, diverse flavors in intriguing ways that make them
easy for kids to join in on the baking, but special enough to serve
company or bring to potlucks. Whether enjoyed in a quiet moment alone
with a cup of morning coffee or with friends hungrily gathered around
the pan, these ever-pleasing, undemanding cakes will become part of
your daily ritual.
Lomelino's Ice Cream - Linda Lomelino 2015-04-07
A vibrant, delectable cookbook that elevates making ice cream at home
to an art form—with 75 original recipes. Lomelino's Ice Cream is your
guide to all things sweet, creamy, icy, indulgent, and homemade. Linda
Lomelino, the stylish blogger at the helm of Call Me Cupcake!, is a
kitchen wizard who crafts ice cream so beautiful and delicious you can
almost taste it melting on your tongue as you read. Learn to make
sinfully smooth ice creams, cool sorbets, and chunky-nutty-chocolaty
frozen treats; not to mention ice-cream cakes, floats, sauces, meringues,
and crumbles to top it all off.
A Sweet Taste of History - Walter Staib 2013-11-05
A Sweet Taste of History captures the grandeur of the sweet table—the
grand finale course of an 18th century meal. Rather than serving
something simple, hostesses arranged elaborate sweet tables, displays of
ornate beauty and delicious edibles meant to leave guests with a lasting
impression. A Sweet Taste of History will have the same effect, lingering
in the minds of its readers and inspiring them to get in the kitchen. This
gorgeous cookbook blends American history with exquisite recipes, as
well as tips on how to create your own sweet table. It features 100
scrumptious dessert recipes, including cakes, cobblers, pies, cookies,
quick breads, and ice cream. It includes original recipes from first ladies
well-known for entertaining, such as Martha Washington’s An Excellent
Cake and Dolley Madison’s French Vanilla Ice Cream. Chef Staib also
offers sources for unusual ingredients and step-by-step culinary
techniques, updating some of the recipes for modern cooks. This
wonderful keepsake will bring a bygone era in America to life and inspire
readers who love to cook, entertain, and follow history.
A New Way to Bake - Editors of Martha Stewart Living 2017-03-28
A must-have for every baker, with 130 recipes featuring bold new flavors
and ingredients. Here is the go-to cookbook that definitively ushers the
baking pantry beyond white flour and sugar to include natural
sweeteners, whole-grain flours, and other better-for-you—and
delicious—ingredients. The editors at Martha Stewart Living have
explored the distinctive flavors and alluring textures of these healthful
foods, and this book shares their very best results. A New Way to Bake
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has 130 foolproof recipes that showcase the many ways these newly
accessible ingredients can transform traditional cookies, pies, cakes,
breads, and more. Chocolate chip cookies gain greater depth with earthy
farro flour, pancakes become protein powerhouses when made with
quinoa, and lemon squares get a wonderfully crumbly crust and subtle
nutty flavor thanks to coconut oil. Superfoods are right at home in these
baked goods; granola has a dose of crunchy chia seeds, and gluten-free
brownies have an extra chocolaty punch from cocoa nibs. With a DIY
section for making your own nut butter, yogurt, coconut milk, and other
basics, and more than 150 photographs, including step-by-step how-to
images, A New Way to Bake is the next-generation home-baking bible.
Cake, I Love You - Jill O'Connor 2017-05-23
“Jill gives you the fundamentals of cake bakery that can turn you from a
novice to a master . . . An amazingly concise, imaginative, and fun
guide.” —Culinary Oracle What better way to celebrate life’s big and
small achievements than with cake? This love letter to a classic
indulgence offers sixty divinely decadent recipes home bakers will want
to make right away. Organized by flavor profile (banana, coconut,
chocolate, caramel, spice, fruit) and level of difficulty, each chapter in
this cookbook from baking master Jill O’Connor presents a wide range of
sweet choices, from easy weeknight sheet cakes to showstoppers layered
with frosting and ganache. With photos that will make readers want to
reach out and swipe their fingers through the frosting, Cake, I Love You
offers foolproof cake-making advice for beginning bakers and master
mixers alike. “This bright, delight-filled book is a whimsical valentine to
the pleasures of baking, and also a smart, practical, and detailed
workbook on how to create exquisite, spectacularly tasty confections for
all the occasions that anchor and enrich our days.” —Nancie’s Table
“Whether you like to bake cakes that are no-nonsense or like to spend
hours decorating them to the hilt, you’re sure to find a cake in here to
please.” —Food Gal “Jill provides helpful tips and techniques throughout
the book that will make the cake-making experience even better . . . a nobutter-spared tribute to this classic indulgence.” —Books, Cooks, Looks
My Sweet Mexico - Fany Gerson 2011-06-08
After years spent traveling and sampling sweets throughout her native
Mexico, celebrated pastry chef Fany Gerson shares the secrets behind
her beloved homeland’s signature desserts in this highly personal and
authoritative cookbook. Skillfully weaving together the rich histories that
inform the country’s diverse culinary traditions, My Sweet Mexico is a
delicious journey into the soul of the cuisine. From yeasted breads that
scent the air with cinnamon, anise, sugar, fruit, and honey, to pushcarts
that brighten plazas with paletas and ice creams made from watermelon,
mango, and avocado, Mexican confections are like no other. Stalwarts
like Churros, Amaranth Alegrías, and Garibaldis—a type of buttery
muffin with apricot jam and sprinkles—as well as Passion Fruit–Mezcal
Trifle and Cheesecake with Tamarind Sauce demonstrate the layering of
flavors unique to the world of dulces. In her typical warm and
enthusiastic style, Gerson explains the significance of indigenous
ingredients such as sweet maguey plants, mesquite, honeys, fruits, and
cacao, and the happy results that occur when combined with Spanish
troves of cinnamon, wheat, fresh cow’s milk, nuts, and sugar cane. In
chapters devoted to breads and pastries, candies and confections, frozen
treats, beverages, and contemporary desserts, Fany places cherished
recipes in context and stays true to the roots that shaped each treat,
while ensuring they’ll yield successful results in your kitchen. With its
blend of beloved standards from across Mexico and inventive, flavorforward new twists, My Sweet Mexico is the only guide you need to
explore the delightful universe of Mexican treats.
The Cake Book - Rebecca Firth 2021-12-07
Every Occasion is Better with Cake Rebecca Firth, best-selling author of
The Cookie Book, is back with the cake party you’ve been looking for!
Fulfill all of your cake needs for any occasion with breakfast cakes, petite
cakes, Bundt cakes, snacking cakes and stunning layered cakes. There’s
something for everyone, including: • Chocolate-Coconut Candy Bar Cake
• Stella’s Strawberry Lemonade Cake with Strawberry Marshmallow
Frosting • Raspberry Jam Coffee Cake • Brown Butter Snickerdoodle
Cake with Cinnamon Spice Frosting • Chocolate Horchata Meringue
Cake • Glazed Tangerine Donut Cake • Chocolate Stout Cake with
Champagne Buttercream • Petite Caramelized Banana Split Pavlovas •
Dulce de Leche Pumpkin Cheesecake Whether you want a delicious
midweek treat or something dazzling to end a meal, this collection has
you covered with make-ahead tips, substitutions and cake-making magic.
Modern Art Desserts - Caitlin Freeman 2013-04-16
Taking cues from works by Andy Warhol, Frida Kahlo, and Matisse,
pastry chef Caitlin Freeman, of Miette bakery and Blue Bottle Coffee

fame, creates a collection of uniquely delicious dessert recipes (with
step-by-step assembly guides) that give readers all they need to make
their own edible masterpieces. From a fudge pop based on an Ellsworth
Kelly sculpture to a pristinely segmented cake fashioned after
Mondrian’s well-known composition, this collection of uniquely delicious
recipes for cookies, parfait, gelées, ice pops, ice cream, cakes, and
inventive drinks has everything you need to astound friends, family, and
guests with your own edible masterpieces. Taking cues from modern
art’s most revered artists, these twenty-seven showstopping desserts
exhibit the charm and sophistication of works by Andy Warhol, Cindy
Sherman, Henri Matisse, Jeff Koons, Roy Lichtenstein, Richard Avedon,
Wayne Thiebaud, and more. Featuring an image of the original artwork
alongside a museum curator’s perspective on the original piece and
detailed, easy-to-follow directions (with step-by-step assembly guides
adapted for home bakers), Modern Art Desserts will inspire a kitchen
gallery of stunning treats.
Grandbaby Cakes - Jocelyn Delk Adams 2015-09-15
“Spectacular cake creations [that] are positively bursting with beauty,
color, flavor, and fun . . . this book will ignite the baking passion within
you!” —Pioneer Woman Ree Drummond, #1 New York Times–bestselling
author Grandbaby Cakes is the debut cookbook from sensational food
writer, Jocelyn Delk Adams. Since founding her popular recipe blog,
Grandbaby Cakes, in 2012, Adams has been putting fresh twists on old
favorites. She has earned praise from critics and the adoration of bakers
both young and old for her easygoing advice, rich photography, and the
heartwarming memories she shares of her grandmother, affectionately
nicknamed Big Mama, who baked and developed delicious, melt-in-yourmouth desserts. Grandbaby Cakes pairs charming stories of Big Mama’s
kitchen with recipes ranging from classic standbys to exciting
adventures—helpfully marked by degree of difficulty—that will inspire
your own family for years to come. Adams creates sophisticated flavor
combinations based on Big Mama’s gorgeous centerpiece cakes, giving
each recipe something familiar mixed with something new. Not only will
home bakers be able to make staples like yellow cake and icebox cake
exactly how their grandmothers did, but they’ll also be preparing
impressive innovations, like the Pineapple Upside-Down Hummingbird
Pound Cake and the Fig-Brown Sugar Cake. From pound cakes and layer
cakes to sheet cakes and “baby” cakes (cupcakes and cakelettes),
Grandbaby Cakes delivers fun, hip recipes perfect for any celebration.
“[Adams] offers up her greatest hits alongside sweet stories of her
family’s generations-old baking traditions.” —People.com “There is a
heritage of love and tradition steeped in her recipes . . . A trip down
memory lane that ends with delicious treats on your table.” —Carla Hall,
TV chef and author of Carla Hall’s Soul Food
Cook's Illustrated Revolutionary Recipes - America's Test Kitchen
2018-10-23
2019 IACP Award Winner in the Compiliations Category On the occasion
of Cook's Illustrated's 25th anniversary, we've gathered together our
most extraordinary recipes and innovations from the past quartercentury in this hands-on book packed with practical tips and techniques.
These recipes tell the story of how Cook's Illustrated has changed
American home cooking through its signature blend of rigorous testing,
culinary research, science, and unorthodox approaches to developing
foolproof recipes. As fans know, a big part of what makes the magazine
so trustworthy (and enjoyable to read) is the essays that accompany each
recipe, tracing from initial brainstorming to aha moments (and the
occasional catastrophe) to final success. Rarely republished since they
first appeared, these feature-length stories celebrate the art of food
writing and the extensive work that goes into every recipe. In addition to
the recipes, essays, and helpful sidebars, this book also features the
trademark black-and-white illustrations that have become synonymous
with Cook's Illustrated, creative use of the beloved front- and back-cover
art, and a new addition: gorgeous, full-color photographs of each dish.
Featured recipes include: Perfect corn on the cob that never gets boiled,
ultracreamy tomato soup that's completely dairy-free, the fastest roast
chicken recipe, "oven-grilled" London broil, and ingenious, low-key
approaches to traditionally high-fuss recipes such as risotto, French
fries, pie crust, and many more.
Sweet Maria's Cake Kitchen - Maria Bruscino Sanchez 2011-04-01
The author of Sweet Maria's Italian Cookie Tray shares her simple
secrets for making bakery cakes at home. Sweet Maria's is an amazingly
popular bakery that brings together family recipes, and contemporary
favorites. Now, those of us who aren't lucky enough to drop by Sweet
Maria's can make wholesome, delicious bakery-style cakes at home to
celebrate a birthday, get-together, fresh pot of afternoon tea, or any
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other cakeworthy occasion. Basic enough for beginners but creative
enough to satisfy experts as well, Sweet Maria's Cake Kitchen collects 65
of the bakery's most popular cakes, including: Almond Pound Cake,
Orange Plum Loaf Cake, Amaretto Apple Cake, Tiramisu Cake, White
Chocolate Ganache Wedding Cake (it's easier than it sounds!), Mini
Chocolate Mocha Loaves, Cappuccino Chiffon Cake, and many more, plus
bakery secrets for prepping the ingredients and decorating with simple
panache.
Sheet Cake - Abigail Johnson Dodge 2021-08-17
A totally new take on fuss-free baking with 50 easy-to-master recipes that
put an inventive spin on beloved classic cakes, using one sheet pan and
minimal supplies. NAMED ONE OF THE BEST COOKBOOKS OF THE
YEAR BY The New York Times • Minneapolis Star Tribune • Taste of
Home Baking, and especially baking cakes, can be difficult, messy, and a
big time commitment. With baking guru and award-winning cookbook
author Abigail Johnson Dodge's simplicity-forward approach, you'll be
whipping up impressive and delicious sheet cakes of all kinds, no matter
your skill level—all you need is a sheet pan and a sweet tooth. Abby
teaches you how to build spectacular sheet cake creations with her three
techniques for assembly—classic, stacked, and rolled—along with
everything else you need to turn your cake into a masterpiece. Sheet
Cake will be your go-to for birthday cakes, housewarming sweets, justbecause treats, and dessert for every occasion (special or otherwise) with
tried-and-true options like Tiramisu, Chocolate Mousse, and Boston
Cream and fun, new flavors such as Salty Pretzel Caramel Cake,
Fluffernutter, and Chai Mango. With endless options for variation and
customization with flavors and frostings, Sheet Cake will be your new
favorite resource to find a cake you're guaranteed to love.
Lomelino's Pies - Linda Lomelino 2017-10-24
Perennially popular pies get a fresh and indulgent twist by social media
superstar and cook, food stylist, and photographer Linda Lomelino.
Discover the glorious possibilities of the humble pie. From the tart and
fruity to the luscious and gooey, Lomelino’s Pies offers a delicious range
of sweet pastries. World-renowned baker and food photographer Linda
Lomelino presents a rich variety of pies, galettes, tarts, and more—from
Peach and Strawberry Pie with Brown Butter to Nut and Caramel Pie;
Hand Pies with Pears and Ginger; Fig Tart with Mascarpone, Rosemary,
and Walnuts; and S’mores Pie. With lessons on making pie dough,
forming decorative tops, and determining the best glaze, and with base
recipes for pastries, sauces, and toppings, this book will help you perfect
the art of pie.
My Paris Kitchen - David Lebovitz 2014-04-08
A collection of stories and 100 sweet and savory French-inspired recipes
from popular food blogger David Lebovitz, reflecting the way Parisians
eat today and featuring lush photography taken around Paris and in
David's Parisian kitchen. In 2004, David Lebovitz packed up his most
treasured cookbooks, a well-worn cast-iron skillet, and his laptop and
moved to Paris. In that time, the culinary culture of France has shifted as
a new generation of chefs and home cooks—most notably in
Paris—incorporates ingredients and techniques from around the world
into traditional French dishes. In My Paris Kitchen, David remasters the
classics, introduces lesser-known fare, and presents 100 sweet and
savory recipes that reflect the way modern Parisians eat today. You’ll
find Soupe à l’oignon, Cassoulet, Coq au vin, and Croque-monsieur, as
well as Smoky barbecue-style pork, Lamb shank tagine, Dukkah-roasted
cauliflower, Salt cod fritters with tartar sauce, and Wheat berry salad
with radicchio, root vegetables, and pomegranate. And of course, there’s
dessert: Warm chocolate cake with salted butter caramel sauce, Duck fat
cookies, Bay leaf poundcake with orange glaze, French cheesecake...and
the list goes on. David also shares stories told with his trademark wit and
humor, and lush photography taken on location around Paris and in
David’s kitchen reveals the quirks, trials, beauty, and joys of life in the
culinary capital of the world.
Modern Asian Baking at Home - Kat Lieu 2022-07-26
Inspired by the global “Subtle Asian” community, Modern Asian Baking
at Home features exciting, contemporary Asian-inspired ingredients and
techniques bakers of all levels will want to add to their repertoires.
Sally's Baking Addiction - Sally McKenney 2016-10-11
Updated with a brand-new selection of desserts and treats, the fully
illustrated Sally's Baking Addiction cookbook offers more than 80
scrumptious recipes for indulging your sweet tooth—featuring a chapter
of healthier dessert options, including some vegan and gluten-free
recipes. It's no secret that Sally McKenney loves to bake. Her popular
blog, Sally's Baking Addiction, has become a trusted source for fellow
dessert lovers who are also eager to bake from scratch. Sally's famous

recipes include award-winning Salted Caramel Dark Chocolate Cookies,
No-Bake Peanut Butter Banana Pie, delectable Dark Chocolate
Butterscotch Cupcakes, and yummy Marshmallow Swirl S'mores Fudge.
Find tried-and-true sweet recipes for all kinds of delicious: Breads &
Muffins Breakfasts Brownies & Bars Cakes, Pies & Crisps Candy &
Sweet Snacks Cookies Cupcakes Healthier Choices With tons of simple,
easy-to-follow recipes, you get all of the sweet with none of the fuss!
Hungry for more? Learn to create even more irresistible sweets with
Sally’s Candy Addiction and Sally’s Cookie Addiction.
The New Way to Cake - Benjamina Ebuehi 2019-11-05
Put Flavor First with 60 Easy, Stylish Cakes Unlock a whole new world of
flavor with Benjamina Ebuehi’s signature cakes. Inspired by her journey
to The Great British Bake Off and beyond, Benjamina’s groundbreaking
recipes put flavor at the forefront by letting the star ingredients—toasted
nuts, fragrant spices, bold herbs and ripe fruit—do all the work.
Creations like Plum & Black Pepper Cake, Masala-Chai Carrot Cake and
Caramelized Plantain Upside-Down Cake are as impressive as they are
simple. Beautiful, minimal finishing touches make a big impact,
highlighting the exciting ingredients within. These irresistible treats will
amaze your friends and family as easily as they will spice up your week.
Full of beautiful, of-the-moment cakes with unforgettable flavors, The
New Way to Cake brings out the best baker in everyone.
Desserts Illustrated - America's Test Kitchen 2022-10-11
Finesse the final course with confidence using this must-have companion
for making dessert magic with 117 types of sweets and 500+ foolproof
recipes. Part cookbook, part handbook, Desserts Illustrated is the last
word on the last (but definitely not least) course. In it, America's Test
Kitchen far expands on previous explorations of the world of sweets,
teaching all types of candies, custards, frozen treats, and fruit desserts in
addition to a bounty of baked goods, and upping the ante on flavor. With
500+ recipes, you'll find modern desserts for bakers and nonbakers like
Pear Crisp with Miso and Almonds and Ginger-Turmeric Frozen Yogurt
living next to the classics like Shortbread and Sour Cream Coffee Cake.
An innovative book structure organizes desserts within a tasty taxonomy:
Find 117 types of desserts. Discover what ingredients and mixing
methods turn out all your favorite subcategories of sweets like Chewy
versus Crispy versus Cakey Drop Cookies. Take a deep dive into desserts
you may not know like Pudding Cakes. See how the stages of caramel
turn into soft Pralines to crunchy Chocolate-Toffee Bark. Learning
transferable techniques makes you feel like a pastry chef: Once you’ve
tempered eggs you can make any custard, pudding, or cream pie.
Manipulate brownie batter for chewy, fudgy, or cakey squares—whatever
you like. The only dessert book you'll ever need: This modern classic
incorporates in-depth info on techniques new and timeless, lots of
stunning dessert photos and informative illustrations, tutorials to make
more challenging recipes easy to follow, and new recipes with fantastic
flavor. With this forever dessert companion, you can impress for
company—or quickly whip up something to satisfy a Tuesday sweet
tooth.
Eat History - Sofia Eriksson 2014-07-24
Eat History offers fascinating new insights into the emerging field of
gastronomic studies and its intersection with cultural history, and
includes the writing of nine leading historians on topics ranging from
vodka to patty cakes. Though primarily focused on Australia, the
transnational nature of many of the essays widens the scope to include
Russia and the British Empire, as well as Italy. With its engaging and
entertaining tone, the volume will prove to be of interest not only to
researchers and academics in the field, but to more general readers keen
to discover how the consideration of food opens up whole new areas of
history and points the way to fruitful future inquiry.
Cooking Texas Style - 1993
Lomelino's Cakes - Linda Lomelino 2014-11-11
27 beautiful and delicious layer cakes, baked with love (and plenty of
butter). Simple recipes, modern styling--no baking expertise required!
Inside this look-book of all things layered, frosted, creamy, and indulgent
you’ll find cakes so heavenly you’ll wonder if you could possibly make
them at home. But Ms. Lomelino’s stylish cakes are simpler than they
seem. Impress your family and friends with cakes crafted from her
unique recipes and detailed photos. Learn step-by-step how to decorate
with frosting, stack multiple layers, create perfect ganache, and make
the most of seasonal ingredients. Be inspired to layer your cakes with
fresh fruit, top with fresh flowers, slather with buttercreams, and even
play with color, ombré style. Discover just how sweet life can be! MAKE
LIFE SWEETER — EAT MORE CAKE!
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My Sweet Mexico - Fany Gerson 2010-09-14
After years spent traveling and sampling sweets throughout her native
Mexico, celebrated pastry chef Fany Gerson shares the secrets behind
her beloved homeland’s signature desserts in this highly personal and
authoritative cookbook. Skillfully weaving together the rich histories that
inform the country’s diverse culinary traditions, My Sweet Mexico is a
delicious journey into the soul of the cuisine. From yeasted breads that
scent the air with cinnamon, anise, sugar, fruit, and honey, to pushcarts
that brighten plazas with paletas and ice creams made from watermelon,
mango, and avocado, Mexican confections are like no other. Stalwarts
like Churros, Amaranth Alegrías, and Garibaldis—a type of buttery
muffin with apricot jam and sprinkles—as well as Passion Fruit–Mezcal
Trifle and Cheesecake with Tamarind Sauce demonstrate the layering of
flavors unique to the world of dulces. In her typical warm and
enthusiastic style, Gerson explains the significance of indigenous
ingredients such as sweet maguey plants, mesquite, honeys, fruits, and
cacao, and the happy results that occur when combined with Spanish
troves of cinnamon, wheat, fresh cow’s milk, nuts, and sugar cane. In
chapters devoted to breads and pastries, candies and confections, frozen
treats, beverages, and contemporary desserts, Fany places cherished
recipes in context and stays true to the roots that shaped each treat,
while ensuring they’ll yield successful results in your kitchen. With its
blend of beloved standards from across Mexico and inventive, flavorforward new twists, My Sweet Mexico is the only guide you need to
explore the delightful universe of Mexican treats.
A New Take on Cake - Anne Byrn 2021-11-16
Turn a cake mix into a cake masterpiece! Discover 175 decadent and
quick modern recipes with from-scratch flavor from the bestselling
author of The Cake Mix Doctor. Anne Byrn is known for her cake mix
magic, and A New Take onCake makes baking from a boxed mix as
inspiring as it is easy—everything from vegan tortes to gluten-free cakes,
doughnuts to cake pops, and whoopie pies to a wedding cake. All for
snacking, celebrating, and everything in between! With 50 modernized
classics and 125 brand-new recipes, no one will believe your Ice Cream

Cone Cake, Vegan Chocolate Cake with Creamy Nutella Frosting, or
Blood Orange Loaf with Campari Glaze were made from boxed mixes.
Whether you are following a gluten-free, sugar-free, or plant-based diet,
or are just a fan of a good old-fashioned yellow layer cake with chocolate
fudge icing, you’ll find your calling—and won’t have to spend all day
making it.
The Modern Cake - Shannon Smith Rdn 2021-06-13
The Modern Cake: 60 Recipes for Sweet and Classic Cakes [A Cookbook]
Thеrе are times like birthdays, hоlіdауѕ, аnnіvеrѕаrіеѕ whеn a nісеlу
dесоrаtеd саkе іѕ a muѕt-hаvе раrt оf thе сеlеbrаtіоn. And thеn there аrе
thе rаndоm Saturday аftеrnооnѕ when уоu juѕt wаnt to trеаt уоurѕеlf,
аnd/оr уоur fаmіlу tо something nісе, аnd it feels like making a cake
wоuld bе a gооd wау to while аwау the tіmе. Thіѕ book іѕ fоr juѕt thаt
mоmеnt, when you wаnt tо mаkе a саkе fоr any rеаѕоn, or fоr no rеаѕоn
at аll. Frоm whimsical hоmеmаdе саkе dесоrаtіng іdеаѕ and cupcake
dесоrаtіng іdеаѕ tо quick, ѕіmрlе flаvоr іdеаѕ, thеrе'ѕ ѕоmеthіng hеrе tо
ѕраrk your іmаgіnаtіоn аnd gеt уоu іn thе bаkіng ѕріrіt. In this book,
wе'vе gоt 60 hоmеmаdе bіrthdау саkе іdеаѕ, Tеxаѕ ѕhееt саkе rесіреѕ,
аmаzіng fаll саkеѕ, аnd every kind оf cake that wіll kеер уоu buѕу аll
year. Stіll, уоu might be thinking: "I'vе already gоt mу gо-tо recipe. Why
ѕhоuld I switch іt uр?" Wеll, fоr ѕtаrtеrѕ, our еxtrаоrdіnаrіlу beautiful
саkе recipes are аn easy wау to learn new ѕkіllѕ and tricks іn thе kitchen,
which you can іnсоrроrаtе into your еxіѕtіng rесіре book for аn upgraded
vеrѕіоn оf thе desserts your family аlrеаdу knоwѕ and loves. Never made
a Cосоnut Chocolate Cаkе before? Hоw about аn uрѕіdе-dоwn cake?
Nоw'ѕ уоur chance! Shannon Smith shared hеr fаvоrіtе rесіреѕ frоm her
Kitchen to уоurѕ. But these саkе rесіреѕ аrеn't juѕt іntеndеd to gеt уоu
tо thіnk outside the bоx, thеу'rе аlѕо just рlаіn delicious. Test kіtсhеnаррrоvеd and beloved by bаkеrѕ around the country, thеѕе аrе lіght,
fluffу, mоіѕt, аnd аll-аrоund crowd-pleasers. They're fіllеd wіth the
tаѕtіеѕt custards, аnd topped wіth fantastic hоmеmаdе icing, too. Just be
warned: Aftеr ѕlісіng іntо these саkеѕ, уоur dіnnеr guеѕtѕ will bе аѕkіng
for seconds!
Modern Housekeeping - 1900
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